Rhode Island College 9, Suffolk 0

**Singles competition**
1. Cam Chadwick (RICMT) def. Mike DeFelice (SUF) 6-1, 4-6, 10-8
2. Brett Taggart (RICMT) def. Chris Parnagian (SUF) 6-1, 6-4
3. Alex Bourque (RICMT) def. Rami Esrawi (SUF) 6-1, 6-1
4. Matt Gambardella (RICMT) def. Kevin Greenman (SUF) 6-1, 6-0
5. Ethan Hoy (RICMT) def. Charles Tang (SUF) 6-2, 6-2
6. Alan Esposito (RICMT) def. David Grujic (SUF) 6-1, 6-1

**Doubles competition**
1. Brett Taggart/Alex Bourque (RICMT) def. Mike DeFelice/Chris Parnagian (SUF) 8-2
2. Cam Chadwick/Chandler Scott (RICMT) def. Rami Esrawi/Kevin Greenman (SUF) 8-1
3. Matt Gambardella/Ethan Hoy (RICMT) def. Charles Tang/David Grujic (SUF) 8-4

Match Notes:
Rhode Island College 12-3
Suffolk 6-7
Order of finish: Doubles (2,1,3); Singles (4,3,5,6,2,1)